1. Can parking spots be reserved for the tailgate before the Homecoming Game?

Homecoming spots cannot be reserved ahead of time, although we do ask for pre-registration to help ensure enough space is available. All vehicles are asked to enter Lot D from Bowe Blvd. (entrance closest to Glassboro High School) between the hours of 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. ALL vehicles must be out of the lot by 10:00 a.m. at the LATEST to ensure a safe environment for all participants. Please note that although cars must be out of the lot that participants can leave tables, tents, etc. to mark their spots.

2. What lots are open during the Homecoming tailgate?

The Homecoming tailgate will be held in Lot D this year. Lot C will be closed during the Homecoming Tailgate for the Alumni & Athletics Homecoming tent. All other lots are open for parking (i.e. Lots O, O-1, B, Smaller section of D); however, tailgating in these lots is not permitted.

3. What is the cost of parking for the tailgate?

Parking during the tailgate is free of charge although pre-registration is required at https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRW8ehRQCHjdnESoOTnj5dSur7d1EDg7-4_uFuqYdeZ4mtJw/viewform?usp=sf_link - https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdRW8ehRQCHjdnESoOTnj5dSur7d1EDg7-4_uFuqYdeZ4mtJw/viewform?usp=sf_link.

4. I don’t want to bring food. Will there be options there for me?

Good news! We will have two food trucks on site this year. The first 500 students in attendance who present their ID for check-in will receive $8 in tickets for the food trucks. All other participants are able to pay with cash.

5. Is alcohol permitted in the parking lots?

There is absolutely no alcohol permitted in the lots during the tailgate. However, beer will be available for purchase (cash only) within the Homecoming Beer Garden. Guests must be 21 or older to enter the beer garden and they will not be permitted to bring their drinks outside of
the designated beer garden area. The entrance to the Homecoming Beer Garden can be found in Parking Lot C.

6. **Are bathrooms provided during the Homecoming tailgate?**

   There will be restrooms provided throughout the Homecoming tailgate.

7. **Will there be tents or tables supplied for those who wish to tailgate before the game?**

   The Homecoming committee will NOT provide tables or tents to groups that are tailgating. Groups must arrange to bring in their own materials, as well as clean them up after the tailgate is finished.

8. **How will trash be disposed of at the Tailgate?**

   Participants are responsible for the garbage in their area. Trash bins will be provided throughout the tailgate area until 2:00pm. Facilities will be emptying trash bins throughout the event. The last trash pick-up will be at 2:00pm. Please be respectful of our university community by removing any and all trash after the tailgate. After 2:00pm participants will be expected to remove any additional trash from their tailgating area and take it with them. Extra trash bags will be provided at the end of the tailgate.

9. **Are guests allowed to play music during the tailgate and game?**

   All music must be free of explicit language and graphic content. Volume must be respectful to surrounding tailgaters, tents, and activities. If music is excessive in volume or disruptive to surrounding community members, the group will be asked to lower the volume by a member of the Homecoming Committee or Public Safety. Violation of this policy can result in removal from the Homecoming Tailgate. Due to NCAA regulations, guests will be asked to turn down their music if it can be heard from within the stadium after the start of the football game.

10. **What are the university guidelines for grilling during the tailgate?**

    - Grilling must be done 50 feet from a building
    - Each participant with a grill MUST have a fire extinguisher within 10 feet at all times
    - NO deep fryers are permitted without proper authorization
    - If using charcoal, participants must wait until all briquettes are **completely** done then doused with water to ensure it will not re-ignite
    - No grilling can occur within 10 feet of any combustible
    - No grilling can occur under any building overhang